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List name as you would like it printed on certificate (limited to 28 characters and spaces)
MMDDYYYY
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Instructions:  Vigil certificates are $5 each.  Email, FAX, or mail this signed petition (check box below if ID card is desired) for each candidate to the national office.  Petitions must be received 30 days prior to the induction.  Your council will be billed for the total amount due.  Notify the OA director if the candidate is not inducted.  Do not assume approval or make public announcement until certificates have been received.
   BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA - ORDER OF THE ARROW
Please consider the following as a candidate for the Vigil Honor:
VIGIL HONOR PETITION
Induction dates:  use MMDDYYYY or the calendar to select the date
Age at time of Selection:
(In selecting candidates for the Vigil Honor, candidates must have been Brotherhood members for two years or longer at the time of selection 
by the Vigil Honor Nominating Committee.)
List the Indian name to be given (limited to 34 characters/spaces)
English Translation (limited to 34 characters/spaces)
Approvals:
Lodge Chief
Lodge Adviser
Scout Executive
 VIGIL ID CARD REQUEST  
               After filling out this form, obtain the three approval signatures, scan and email to: Stephanie.Jordan@Scouting.org or FAX to: (972) 580-2399
                                or mail to: Boy Scouts of America; Order of the Arrow; 1325 West Walnut Hill Lane; P.O. Box 152079; Irving, TX 75015-2079
Boy Scouts of America
    Order of the Arrow
TER 2015
MMDDYYYY
MMDDYYYY
MMDDYYYY
MMDDYYYY
 
 
 Phone:
 
 
       Email:
8.0.1291.1.339988.308172
reddin59@bellsouth.net
20 July 2008
Thomas E. Reddin
Vigil Honor Petition
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